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PEACE IS
AT HEART
OF GOSPEL

Local parish
community rallies
at prayer vigil
against violence

Cure d’Ars held a prayer
vigil for peace Aug. 4. The
vigil served as a platform
for parishioners to express
their feelings about the
violence their community
has experienced, and
offered a message of hope
and perseverance.
photo by andrew wright
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hile speaking about hope
at a recent prayer vigil
held by Cure d’Ars parish,

local African Episcopal Minister Rev.
Tawana Davis quoted St. Augustine of
Hippo, who said this: “Hope has two
beautiful daughters: anger and courage. Anger at the way things are, and
courage to see that they do not remain
as they are.”

On Aug. 4, Cure d’Ars held a special
prayer vigil for peace, not only for an
end to violence in the Park Hill neighborhood in which they are located,
but also for an end to the violence that
has been occurring in the nation and
around the world, from Baton Rouge

to Syria, South Carolina to Iraq.
“Peace is at the heart of Jesus’
Gospel,” said Cure d’Ars pastor Father
Simon Kalonga. “Peace and justice,
that’s what the Lord likes.
So we turn to him tonight,
praying for peace, peace in
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Archbishop’s Page
Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila

Archbishop’s Column

World Youth Day beyond the headlines

E

very World Youth Day I have
experienced the resounding gift
of hope—hope that the Gospel
of Jesus Christ is taking root in hearts
and that the Church is alive. Krakow
was no different. The joy of the Gospel
was evident in the young people, and
their love for Christ was palpable in the
manner in which they participated in
the catechesis gatherings and various
events with Pope Francis.
Over 800,000 young people from
around the world registered for
World Youth Day (WYD) and 2.5
million faithful attended the closing
Mass with Pope Francis. While the
U.S. media barely mentioned the
event, the local Polish media provided
constant coverage as they were truly
amazed at the dedication of the young
people, their joy, and the sacrifices
they made to be there.
The theme for WYD was drawn
from the Jubilee Year of Mercy,
“Blessed are the merciful, for they shall
obtain mercy.” I was privileged to present three days of catechesis to three
different English-speaking groups.
There were young people in the groups
from the U.S., Canada, Philippines,
India, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, Zimbabwe, Zambia, China, Thailand, Lebanon and Slovenia. Our Catholic faith is
what brings us together and there was
an immediate connection among the
young people because of their faith.
The first day of catechesis addressed

Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila stands
with youth representing several
different countries following a
catechesis session led by him July
27 at World Youth Day. photo provided

the need for mercy in our time. Pope
Francis noted that “…the Church, in
this time of great historical change, is
called to offer more evident signs of
God’s presence and closeness. … This
is a time for the Church to rediscover
the meaning of the mission entrusted
to her by the Lord on the day of Easter:
to be a sign and an instrument of the
Father’s mercy … .” The young people I
met were very much aware of the challenging times in which we live and that
all people need to open their hearts to
the mercy offered by Jesus.
The second day focused on our own
personal need to be touched by Christ’s
mercy. The three great parables of
mercy in Luke 15 were the foundation
for the encounter with the merciful
Jesus, as were his encounters with the
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AUG. 13: Convalidation Liturgy at Cathedral
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AUG. 14: Masses at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
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AUG. 16: Young Catholic Professionals
anniversary celebration – Magnolia Hotel,
Denver (7 p.m.)
AUG. 17: Year of Mercy Penance Service at St.
Stephen parish, Glenwood Springs (7 p.m.)
AUG. 21: Convocation Mass at the Augustine
Institute (4 p.m.)
AUG. 27: Archdiocesan Mass for Altar
Servers at Christ the King parish (10 a.m.)
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Samaritan woman, Zacchaeus, Peter
and Paul. The youth were invited to
encounter Jesus’ mercy in their own
lives and to experience in a personal
way the mercy of Jesus for them and
the invitation he gives to them. By
entering into the Parable of the Prodigal Son and recognizing their personal
sin, they were called to experience the
embrace of the Father’s love for them.
The third day cried out with the
simple prayer, “Lord, make me an
instrument of your mercy.” We looked
at Pier Giorgio Frassati and Teresa of
Calcutta, along with others who were
inspiring witnesses of mercy. I shared
with the young people the witness
of Christ in the City and how young
people reach out to the homeless in
Denver. Pope Francis also reminded
them at the concluding Mass to give
witness to mercy and to be committed to living lives that reflect the
mercy of the Father.
These themes speak to our own
hearts today, and I encourage you to
reflect on how the Lord speaks to your
heart in these themes. The Archdiocese had close to 800 who participated
from throughout northern Colorado,
including nearly 300 from the Neocatechumenal Way, and many priests
who accompanied various parish
groups. We will be blessed by the fruit
of their encounter in Poland and their
meetings with Pope Francis. If you did
not attend WYD, think of how you and

your parish can welcome back and
support those who did go, so that the
work of the Holy Spirit is encouraged.
The closing Mass, though hot, was
a powerful experience of the universal Church and a great witness to
the world that the message of Jesus
Christ and his Church are alive and
well. I ask each one of you to read
the Holy Father’s closing homily for
WYD. The Gospel reading for that
Sunday was Zacchaeus, and Pope
Francis offered the 2.5 million there a
great challenge to be missionaries of
mercy in carrying the Gospel out into
all the world.
My heart is still filled with gratitude for the experience of WYD and
the joy of encountering the lived faith
of young people, and through them,
Jesus’ mercy and love. Whenever
I become discouraged as I gaze at
the chaos of our world and the great
confusion and tensions that are present, I think back on the WYDs I have
experienced and the life and hope
that Jesus alone can give to our young
people and the world. My heart is
then strengthened to proclaim ever
more boldly that Jesus Christ is Lord,
He is Risen, and a world of peace can
only be found in his mercy!
WORLD YOUTH DAY 2016

Read Pope Francis’ homily from
the closing Mass in Krakow:
http://bit.ly/2apGvdp

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

#WYD2016
#ArchDen preparing
for Mass this morning
with #PopeFrancis
& @ least 1.5 million
young people. +sja
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aide to Pope St. John Paul II. photo by t. warcZak
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Dominican lived “wonderful life”
BY KARNA SWANSON

D

karna.swanson@archden.org
@KarnaSwanson

ominican Father John
McGreevy, who lived to serve
more than 50 “wonderful”
years as a priest, died July 21 at the age
of 79.
Since 2009, Father McGreevy served
as house lector, then subprior, at St.
Dominic Priory in Denver, and chaplain at Francis Heights, an affordable
housing complex run by Franciscan
Ministries.
His funeral Mass was held July 25 at
St. Dominic Parish, and he was buried
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
John Patrick McGreevy was born
April 5, 1937, in New York City. He
attended Loras College in Dubuque,
Iowa, for two years before entering
the Dominicans in 1958, when he took
Gerald as his religious name.
He received a bachelor’s degree
from the Dominican House of Studies
in River Forest, Ill., in 1960, and was
ordained a priest April 18, 1964, at St.

Rose of Lima Priory, in Dubuque.
Father McGreevy spent 14 years
teaching, and in administration, at
Fenwick High School near Chicago,
before serving in various roles at
Providence College in Rhode Island,
and pastoral roles in
Illinois, Michigan, and
Colorado. He received
a master’s from New
York’s Fordham University in educational
administration and
counseling.
Father John
He was known to
McGreevy
have “nearly photographic memory
recall,” according to the Winter 201415 issue of DomCentral Quarterly. The
article said he was often referred to as
“the ideal historian for the province”
by his brothers.
“It’s hard to believe 50 years have
gone by,” Father McGreevy told the
Denver Catholic Register on his 50th
anniversary of priestly ordination in
2014. “They move very quickly. It’s been
a wonderful life.”

Planning Your Will and
Special Gifts
Personally – Leave a legacy of what matters to you most.
Financially – Wisely manage the assets that God has entrusted
to you, in full compliance with the doctrine of the
Catholic Church.
Spiritually – Strengthen our parishes and our Catholic community
through your charitable giving.
The Catholic Foundation of Northern Colorado is here to help you
plan your Will, including the opportunity for special gifts that you
may not be able to create on your own.
As Catholic faithful, we believe our earthly treasure is a gift from
God, and we can give it a way to serve the greater good.

Give alms. Provide money bags for
yourselves that do not wear out,
an inexhaustible treasure in heaven.
LUKE 12:33–34

Queen of Peace Catholic
Parish invites you to:

FUNFEST 2016
Sat Aug 27th

Annual Multicultural
Family Festival
FEATURING: Delicious ethnic foods from
around the world │ fun kids games & rides │
live music & entertainment │raffles & prices │
& much more
Don’t miss out, bring your family & friends!!
13120 E. Kentucky Ave. Aurora, CO 80012
(303) 364-1056

Jean Finegan | 303.867.0613
Deacon Steve Stemper | 303.468.9885

www.TheCatholicFoundation.com
giving@thecatholicfoundation.com
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‘Do the right thing’: Bringing the Catholic Faith into politics
in social outreach, and the reality is we
probably do that in politics as well, and
it may very well be that faith, even at
the political level, ends up being a lived
experience.”

BY AARON LAMBERT

H

ow does one do the right thing,
and more importantly, what
is the right thing? This seems
to be the dilemma many Catholics are
facing during this political season.
As the United Kingdom proved on
the eve of June 24, when the majority
voted to leave the European Union, anything, even the completely unexpected,
can happen in politics. However, this
historic event also proved another,
more important point: voting matters.
As the United States approaches Election Day on Nov. 5, the political climate
is perhaps more uncertain than ever.
The good news is that the Catholic
Church, historically and statistically
speaking, has proven itself to be a crucial element of the democratic process.
Father Thomas Reese, senior analyst
for National Catholic Reporter, wrote
in a February article titled “The Catholic Vote in 2016” that Catholics “…are
important because they have voted for
the winner of the popular vote in almost
every presidential election since Roosevelt,” and that they are “often pointed
to as the preeminent swing voters who
can decide an election,” with the caveat
that political parties typically don’t
focus much campaigning on swing
voters during presidential elections.
FROM POLITICS TO PRIEST
Father Ron Cattany, pastor of the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate
Conception, is no stranger to politics.
In August 2009, at the ripe age of 55,
Father Cattany retired from a long and
fruitful career working for the state government as a natural resource official,
but instead of retreating to an island
resort for the remainder of his days, he
entered the seminary and was ordained
a priest in May 2013.
Father Cattany has observed that
in modern culture, the civil law and
moral law are growing farther apart, he
said, and the reason for this is because
people seem to confuse civil laws for
moral laws.
“There’s a common perception in
our culture right now that if you follow
the civil law, you’re living a moral life,”
Father Cattany said. “A lot of that is
because people have gotten away from
the fundamental values of a moral life.”
He stressed that in order for Catholics to be effective in the political process, they themselves must first live the

In an uncertain political season, many Catholic voters wonder how to
play an active role in the political process. Father Ron Cattany, pastor of
the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, said it is important for one to be an example of a lived Catholic faith, use the developed
sense of morality that comes from a proper faith formation and “do the
right thing.” photo by kathryn scott osler | getty images

moral life by means of properly formed
consciences and solid faith formation.
“The deeper we get into living the
moral life, the better reflection we get
of our own life and where we may live
a life of nuance on a number of these
issues as to be definitive in terms of
what’s right and wrong,” he said. “We
have to come to terms with that within
ourselves first because any way we live
this out within the public square, we’re
going to be challenged.”
‘DO THE RIGHT THING’
To effectively illustrate how to do
this, Father Cattany recounted an
experience he had while working in
the public sector. One day, he stormed
into his boss’ office, worked up about
a particular issue, and his boss gave
Father Cattany what he called a “dad
look” and simply told him, “Just do the
right thing.”
This simple command, which Father
Cattany acknowledged is not as simple
as it seems, needs to be the basis for
the way in which Catholics become
involved in politics, he said.
“That’s what we’re confronted with
now in the political sphere. How do we
do the right thing?” he said. “The way
we do the right thing is by living it first
of all, and living it in a way that in living

those principles, we have a joy in our
articulation of these issues that shows
that we’re looking at something better,
that we’re looking at truth defined by
Jesus Christ.
“It all becomes very personal. It’s
sort of the opposite of the pharisees,
who were the ‘do as I say, not as I do’
crowd. We have to apply to ourselves
the principles, the beliefs, the actions
and the faith that we’re asking somebody else to do as well. And we don’t do
it in a wishy-washy way, we don’t do it
in an accommodating way, we do it in
terms of ‘this is the right thing.’”
These principles don’t solely apply
to Catholic voters, either. Father Cattany challenged politicians to examine
their own conscience and motivations
in running for office.
“Is the goal to build a career out of
[politics], or is the goal to do the right
thing? These become tough choices for
politicians,” he said.
Ultimately, Father Cattany thinks
that the goal of politics in any form is
to effect real change and instill a set
a values within society that properly
aligns with what Christ taught, and the
only way to do this is for Catholics to do
the right thing by truly living their faith.
“We change lives one at a time,” he
said. “We do that in ministry, we do that

AN ENDURING PRESENCE
Father Cattany also acknowledged
that some Catholics may find themselves uneasy as they step into the
voting booth this year, if for no other
reason than they may find themselves
forced to choose between two controversial candidates. However, he urged
Catholics not no let this sway them from
exercising their right to vote, and to do
so courageously and with persistence.
“Don’t give up. It’s that enduring
presence that changes things over
time,” Father Cattany said. “It’s the
enduring presence that ultimately
ended slavery. It’s the enduring presence that led to the civil rights act.
There are a lot of things that happen
because people endured over decades.”
Jenny Kraska, executive director
of the Colorado Catholic Conference,
concurred with Father Cattany.
“As Catholics, we are called and have
a duty to bring our faith and values into
the public arena,” Kraska said. “The
first step in exercising your faith in the
public square is to rid yourself of those
notions that somehow your participation doesn’t matter or isn’t needed. That
is a huge barrier for a lot of Catholics.”
Kraska said that in the 2012 presidential election, many Catholics either
didn’t vote and weren’t even registered
to vote, and statistics appear to back this
claim. Pew Research Center reported
that in the 2012 election, 22% of all
voters identified as Catholic, which was
a drop from both the 2004 and 2008
elections, when 26% of all voters identified as Catholic. Kraska emphasized
that the simplest thing Catholics can
do to impact the political process is
register to vote and actually exercise
that right.
She also shared some practical ways
for Catholics to bring their faith into
politics, including getting involved in
a campaign, contacting legislators via
phone or email, and even considering
running for office themselves (see:
“Let’s Get Political”).
“There is a tremendous ability to
make a huge difference just with that
one vote or making your voice heard,”
Kraska said. “The answer is never not
to vote.”
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Missionaries of Charity to
host canonization events
BY DENVER CATHOLIC STAFF

M

illions are expected to converge in Rome this September for the canonization
Mass of Mother Teresa of Calcutta, who
will be proclaimed a saint by the Catholic Church only 19 years after her death
Sept. 5, 1997, at the age of 87.
For local faithful who cannot make it
to Rome, the Denver community of the
Missionaries of Charity are inviting the
public to join them in celebrating the
canonization of their founder.
Leading up to the canonization, the
sisters will host a 9-day novena in spiritual preparation for the canonization.
Beginning Aug. 26, the sisters will
open their chapel, at 633 Fox St., to the
public from 6-7:30 p.m. for a prayer service that will include exposition of the
Blessed Sacrament, a rosary, a talk, a
novena prayer and Benediction. The
novena will conclude Sept. 3.
On Sunday, Sept. 4, Archbishop
Samuel Aquila will celebrate a Mass
of Thanksgiving at 5 p.m. at St. Joseph
Church, 600 Galapago Street, in honor
of St. Teresa of Calcutta.
On Monday, Sept. 5, the feast day of
St. Teresa of Calcutta, a Mass will be
held at 6pm at St. Joseph Church.
“Please join us in gratitude to God
for the gift of our new saint,” the local
superior, Sister Damascene, told the
Denver Catholic.
The small community of Missionaries of Charity here in Denver is composed of four sisters, and they live at
St. Joseph Parish. The sisters run a

JOIN US FOR
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SAM S sUPPER
— T H E M E A L T H AT S E R V E S M A N Y —

SEPTEMBER 10, 2016
To commemorate the
30th Anniversary of
Samaritan House Homeless Shelter
and to set the course for the future,
we invite you to an evening of storytelling,
music and a great meal.
All proceeds benefit Samaritan House.

5:30 p.m.
Mother Teresa will be canonized
a saint on Sept. 4. file photo by james
baca

| denver catholic

short-term women’s shelter called Gift
of Mary Shelter.
Mother Teresa visited Denver
twice, once in 1986, and again in 1989.
It was during the second visit that she
announced the foundation of a community of the Missionaries of Charity
in the archdiocese.

Sam’s Art Walk & Wine Reception
with His Eminence,
Cardinal J. Francis Stafford
Auction of original art by
Samaritan House residents.
This is an exclusive pre-event.

6 p.m.

Spirits, Snacks & Sounds
with Matt Miller & the Lites

7 p.m.

Supper and Show at Mile High Station,
2027 Old West Colfax Ave
Denver 80204

Buy your ticket today!

SamsSupper.org
SAMARITAN

HOUSE
30 YEARS OF

MERCY

Samaritan House has been serving men, women and children facing homelessness
since 1986, with the ultimate goal of helping people find a path to self-sufficiency.
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Introducing Marisol Health
Connecting women
to healthcare for life
BY KARNA SWANSON

W

hen a woman finds herself
in a crisis pregnancy, she
needs more than a free test
and a referral; she needs a connection to
a wide network of support that can help
her navigate this life-changing event.
This is the vision behind Marisol
Health, an initiative of Catholic Charities that seeks to consolidate the
current offerings available to women
facing unexpected pregnancies with

little material, emotional or spiritual
resources, while also creating a network
of clinics that offer women affordable,
comprehensive healthcare.
According to Jan McIntosh, vice
president of women’s services at Catholic Charities, Marisol is a unique model
for women’s healthcare that is a natural outgrowth of the “continuum of
care” approach that currently drives
the operations of Catholic Charities.
And, she added, it’s something they’ve
already been doing.
“We’ve had the infrastructure, [and]
we’ve had the ability to connect women,
men, and families into the other services of Catholic Charities,” she told
the Denver Catholic, such as those

that “help women both with decision
making around what to do with their
pregnancy, but also other areas in their
lives that were causing them stress.”
Examples include connecting
women to social services such as
emergency shelter, child care, victim
assistance, and counseling, as well as
material help such as diapers and other
needs for moms with newborns.
McIntosh noted that connecting
women to these services won’t be
through a referral. “We actually have a
person on site who can connect them
immediately,” she said. “That’s what we
find is really critical—it’s establishing
that relationship and that trust. Particularly when women are at a point of

vulnerability.”
Additionally, Marisol forged a partnership with Bella Natural Women’s
Care, a medical clinic in Englewood, to
expand its services even more to include
a full complement of women’s health care
that allows for convenient and affordable options for testing and treatment for
sexually transmitted infections, care of
adolescent girls, abortion pill reversals,
ultrasounds, natural family planning,
infertility care, obstetrics including
prenatal care, delivery and post-partum,
problem gynecology and menopause.
McIntosh said that the relationship
with Bella is what sets Marisol apart:
“What makes us unique from the model
where we were functioning and where

The Mary Diﬀerence

With an annual tuition rate of

• 99% of undergrad students receive an
academic scholarship.

for eligible graduates of Catholic

• 54 undergraduate majors (including
Catholic Studies), 14 master’s degrees,
3 doctorates.
• Daily Masses, a rich sacramental life
and Eucharistic Adoration.
• Campuses in Rome, Italy and
Arequipa, Peru.
• 17 NCAA Varsity Teams.
• Faith-based student organizations and
residence hall communities.
• FOCUS Missionaries.
• Free room and board for eligible
graduates of Catholic high schools.

$15,990 and free room and board
schools, the University of Mary is
the nation’s most aﬀordable,
serious Catholic university.

But did you also know that Mary’s
Year-Round Campus program gives you
the opportunity to earn a bachelor’s
degree in 2.6 years and a master’s
degree in four years? That means an
early career start and potential lifetime
benefit of as much as $322,193 for a
bachelor’s degree and over $529,409
for a master’s degree.
So, however you choose to complete
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your degree—via the traditional path or
Year-Round Campus—the
University of Mary offers
you something different,
something greater, for the
whole of life.

Learn more at cometomary.com
or yearroundcampus.com.

Aﬀordable. Serious. Catholic.

for Life.
800-288-MARY

enroll@umary.edu
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Advanced Audiology, Inc.
Hearing & Tinnitus Center

Physician’s choice
for hearing Loss &
TinniTus care
“Most Ethical Small Business of
Denver 2015 Better Business Bureau.
Dr. Barbara Jenkins, AuD, BCABA

Colorado’s First Board Certified
Doctor of Audiology

• 85% of our patients come from physician and
patient referrals
• A+ Rated and BBB Gold Star Company

• 2013 Best of Service Award – Centennial/
Englewood

Marisol Health, headed by Jan McIntosh (right), is partnering with Dede
Chism (left) and Bella Natural Women’s Care to provide women with
affordable, comprehensive health care. photo by andrew wright | denver catholic

many of the pregnancy centers across
the country are functioning right now,
is that they do largely the initial pregnancy testing, maybe some STD testing,
and ultrasounds. Many clinics are not
then able to offer the full complement
of prenatal care, overall woman’s care.”
“What we know is women feel whole
through this continuum of care,” said
Dede Chism, nurse practitioner and
director of Bella. “The most important
thing we can do is walk with a woman on
her journey. Being able to have a close
relationship, plug her in and set her up
for success with the resources of Catholic Charities is beautiful.”
Marisol Health will begin with two
clinics: one in Denver, in what was formerly known as Lighthouse, and one
in Lafayette, CO. The Denver office is
currently open and the Lafayette office
is projected to open in early October.
In addition to these clinics, Marisol will run an outreach office on the
campus of CU Boulder.
For more information, visit MarisolHealth.com
Josh Florence contributed to this report.

Advanced
Partner

2015 Humanitarian Practice of the Year
(National Sivantos Aspire Award).

Siemens
Hearing
Instruments

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

303.649.2122

www.AdvancedAudiology.com
Centennial, Colorado 80112

We take your Hearing Seriously.
The logo of Marisol Health
focuses primarily on the “sol”
of Marisol. Sol is the Spanish
word for sun, which is the
focal point of the branding for Marisol Health.
Marisol, however, has another
meaning that might not be
apparent at first glance.
Marisol is another name for
Nuestra Señora de la Soledad,
which is translated into English
as Our Lady of Solitude.
In Spanish-speaking countries, Our Lady of Solitude is
remembered on Holy Saturday.

 August 15-24

8-Day Individually Directed Silent Retreat
 Aug. 29-Sep. 5
Retreat House closed
 September 21
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
 Sep. 30-Oct. 2
Weekend Retreat (Men & Women)
 October 7-9
Weekend Retreat (Women)
 October 11
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

There is a place

that’s just waiting
for you to experience senior living as it should
be — St. Andrew’s Village. Acting your age
is not a requirement. Acting how you feel is
always encouraged! Whether splashing in the
pool, enjoying our Happiest Hour with friends
and neighbors, or an evening of fine dining
where our staff knows your favorite drink, you’ll feel years younger
and enjoy every minute of it. Ask about a Priority Reservation.

Feeling Young at Heart?
We know just the place. . .

Independent & Assisted Living
Nursing • Medicare Rehabilitation
In-Home Care • Out-Patient Therapy

Click StAndrewsVillage.net
EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Call 303.695.8100
for lunch and a visit!
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A place for reconnecting
With God.
Come for a day or week.
Book your next retreat
with us!

719-258-1600
For Tour or Reservations

‘Hope
has two
daughters’

www.eltesororetreat.org
Local African Episcopal Minister
Rev. Tawana Davis delivered a
moving message during the vigil,
quoting St. Augustine. Her church,
Shorter African Methodist Episcopal church along with Cure d’Ars
parish and several other churches
began doing prayer walks last
summer around the Park Hill
neighborhood and surrounding
areas, praying in the places where
violence had occurred and for the
people who live there.
photo by andrew wright
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our neighborhoods, peace
in our nation, and peace
throughout the world. It is
important to turn to the Lord in our
time of need, so let us open our minds,
our hearts, our ears and our eyes to
receive God’s gifts of peace and justice.
During the vigil, parishioners and
leaders from Cure d’Ars and the surrounding community expressed their
desire for things to change. The parish
has been working with other local
churches over the past year to form
a strong spiritual front against the
violence occurring in their collective
neighborhoods. One church they’ve
been working closely with is Shorter
African Methodist Episcopal Church
and Rev. Davis. She attended the prayer
vigil and delivered a moving message
for those who were there.

“Your mere presence here today
gives me hope, a hope that is built on
nothing less than Jesus’ blood and righteousness,” she said. “As St. Augustine
said, hope has two daughters: anger and
courage. Anger at the way things are,
but the courage to make sure they don’t
remain that way. Do not lose your hope.
Stay in prayer, keep the faith, and know
that things will change.”
“If we truly believe that we serve
a God who can do all things and is all
things and is everywhere, then we have
to believe that we can transform these
communities just with our mere presence,” Davis said. “When we are present, that means the spirit of the Lord
is present, and if the spirit of the Lord
is present, that means that things can
and will change.”
One Cure d’Ars parishioner, Skeet

REFRESH
An Ecumenical Worship Event
Featuring

STEVE AGRISANO

• A veteran musician, composer and youth minister who has been featured
at 7 World Youth Days
• Steve’s easy, honest style of ministry is born from who he is: a committed
witness to the life and love of Jesus Christ

SONday, August 28th • 7pm-8:30pm
Harvest Bible Chapel - 3651 S. Colorado Blvd.
Cost • $7
Discount at markedmenforchrist.org - Select FACEBOOK
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3.00%

APR*

10-Year Low Fixed Rate Loan

FREEDOM Mortgage
Johnson, is a former Colorado state
public defender of 23 years. Last year,
he met Davis and became involved in
an ecumenical group of leaders and
members from several different local
churches facilitated by her to embark
on prayer walks throughout the local
community. The walks were organized in response to the overwhelming
amount of violence that occurred over
the summer in Park Hill neighborhood
and the surrounding areas.
Not one to simply sit still and do
nothing, Johnson believes that Catholics are called by Christ to leave the
walls of their churches and be among
those who are suffering.
“Being able to share that Christian
love that you say you got, rather than
keeping it inside of you or inside those
walls is what this is about,” he said.

“Taking the risk that the Master took;
he was no wimp. He was someone who
was out there, doing it.”
Another parishioner, Minnie Cassel,
shared how she has been living in Park
Hill for 31 years and has experienced
countless shootings, including some
right outside of her bedroom window.
She also lost one of her daughters to
violence in 2007. In spite of what she
has seen happen in her neighborhood,
she refuses to move.
“They’re not going to run me away,”
she told the community. “We need to
stay, fight for our homes, fight for our
community, fight for our families, fight
for our lives. If we keep praying, I’m
sure God will hear us and things will
change. I honestly believe that, and I
hope you do too.”

here.
We love it

Achieve financial freedom with this loan, which will help you pay your
mortgage years in advance. Are you perhaps retired or readying for
retirement? This may be just right for you, as it is designed for wellqualified borrowers in a good equity position, who owe $150,000 or
less on their mortgage. The low 3.00%* APR interest rate will help
you save money while paying off your mortgage sooner.

Contact us today.

See if the FREEDOM Mortgage is right for you!

Uniting Your Faith and Finances
Call: 303.424.5037
Click: www.nufcu.com
or Come by one of our
convenient locations.
Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

DISCLOSURE: *APR = Annual Percentage Rate
Loans are subject to credit approval and underwriting criteria. Not everyone will qualify. The New FREEDOM Mortgage is a
10-year real-estate loan. Qualifying terms include loan amounts not to exceed 60% of the value of the property. Value to
be determined by ValueCheck. If no value can be determined, a property appraisal may be required at borrower(s) expense.
Other qualifying terms apply. Contact the Credit Union for details.

Sizzlin’ Summer
Special
Call today at 303.964.3804
to learn how you can get
2 months free rent!
Restrictions apply.

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000
and backed by the full faith and credit of the United States Government

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration, a U.S. Government Agency

Our faith-based, welcoming
environment includes:
• Independent Living
• Assisted Living
• On-Site Physician Clinic
• Daily Mass

2835 W. 32nd Avenue Denver, Colorado 80211
CHILivingCommunities.org
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‘OFFER THE BEST
OF YOURSELVES’

World Youth Day 2016 recap
BY AARON LAMBERT

A

Pope Francis hears the confession of a young girl during World Youth
Day. photo by ©l’osservatore romano

“FIESTA LATINA”
During the presser announcing WYD 2019
to be held in Panama, Cardinal José Luis
Lacunza Maestrojuán of the Diocese of David
said the event will be a “symbolic bridge”
between young people, as the country’s
canal is a physical bridge between continents. Bishop Manuel Ochogavia Barahona of
Colon-Kuna Yala added that the event will be
a “fiesta Latina” with “a lot of sun and salsa.”

nother World Youth Day has
come and gone. Even now, pilgrims are making their way
back to their homes, no doubt ablaze
with the Holy Spirit and rearing to share
the Gospel with all they encounter.
World Youth Day 2016 took place in
Krakow, Poland July 25-31. The theme
for the event was taken from the Gospel
of Matthew: “Blessed are the merciful,
for they shall obtain mercy” (Mt 5:7). The
gathering opened with Cardinal Stanislaw Dziwisz, Archbishop of Krakow,
addressing the young people there and
encouraging them to keep their hearts
and minds open to what the Lord would
reveal to them over the week.
“Let us share our faith, our experiences, our hopes,” he said. “My dear young
friends, may these days be an opportunity
to form your hearts and minds.”
Nearly 800 pilgrims from the Archdiocese of Denver attended World Youth
Day, and local Catholic speakers Chris
Stefanick and Jason Evert acted as hosts
of EWTN’s coverage of the event.
Pope Francis arrived to Krakow on
July 27. His welcoming ceremony took
place at Wawel Royal Castle in Krakow,
during which he told the youth to display their Christian faith in full force,
using the word “chaos.”
“You must do your duty and make
chaos all night. Show your Christian
joy, the joy the Lord gave you to be in
the community who follows Jesus,” the
Holy Father said.
The Pope had a booked week in
Poland, between the World Youth Day
activities and other visits he was scheduled to make. Some of the highlights of
his time in Poland included visiting sick
children at a children’s hospital and an
unscheduled stop at a Franciscan monastery that housed relics of two martyrs, Blessed Zbigniew Strzalkowski and
Blessed Michal Tomaszek. He prayed
for peace and an end to violence, most

likely in response to the brutal murder
of French priest Father Jacques Hamel
at the hands of ISIS that occurred just
a few days earlier.
Another particularly powerful
moment of the Pope’s time in Poland
came when he visited the World War II
extermination camp at Auschwitz. He
prayed in silence while there, and visited the cell of St. Maximillian Kolbe, a
Franciscan friar who volunteered to die
in the place of a stranger while detained
at Auschwitz during World War II.
Later, the Pope addressed the youth
from the balcony at the bishop’s palace
in Krakow, stating that the cruelty that
occurred at Auschwitz still exists today
in the world, and urging the youth the
pray for those who suffer throughout
the world.
At the Saturday night vigil, the Pontiff
warned young people against “sofa-happiness,” stating that in prioritizing ease
and convenience, we confuse “happiness
with consumption” and “end up paying a
high price indeed: we lose our freedom.”
He said “Jesus is the Lord of risk”
and is “calling you to leave your mark
on history.”
“God comes to break open everything that keeps you closed in. He is
encouraging you to dream. He wants to
make you see that, with you, the world
can be different,” Pope Francis told the
youth. “For the fact is, unless you offer
the best of yourselves, the world will
never be different.”
During the closing Mass at Blonia
Park in Krakow, which is historically
referred to as the high point of World
Youth Day, Pope Francis assured the
some three million Catholics in attendance: “No one is insignificant.”
“ No one is insignificant. You are
important.”He loves all of us with a special love; for him all of us are important.
You are important,” the Holy Father
said. “He believes in us even more than
we believe in ourselves. He is always
cheering us on; he is our biggest fan.”
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From top, going
counter-clockwise:
Pope Francis prays
at the concentration
camp at Auschwitz.
photo by

© l’osservatore

romano

Bishop Robert Barron
speaks at the Night of
Mercy. photo by jeffrey
bruno

| catholic news agency

Nearly 800 colorado
pilgrims attended
World Youth Day.
photo by fabio beretta

| via

flickr

Matt Maher, Catholic
musician, plays during
Adoration at the Night
of Mercy. photo by jeffrey
bruno

Franciscan Friars of the Renewal pray during Adoration at Night of Mercy event.

photo by jeffrey bruno

| catholic news agency

| catholic news agency
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Caring for you

“At Marisol Health
I am treated as a whole person.
I feel respected and cared for.”

Archbishop’s Lecture Series has steadily grown each year. Dr. Scott Hahn
delivered the final talk of last year’s season and drew over 300 people.
photo by andrew wright

INDIVIDUALIZED ATTENTION
4 Health and wellness plan based on your unique needs
AFFORDABLE, LOW-COST OR NO-COST SERVICES
4 Assistance in navigating insurance
4 FREE pregnancy tests and ultrasounds

If you have questions or would like
to schedule an appointment

New season seeks
to teach attendees
how to live as
authentic disciples
BY AARON LAMBERT

T

1-855-950-5433
info@marisolhealth.com

WE CARE ABOUT YOU AND YOUR HEALTH
Marisol Health, Lafayette
1285 Centaur Village Dr.
Lafayette, CO 80026
Mon. – Fri. 9:00 am – 4:00 pm

stock photo

MarisolHealth.com

Owned and operated by
Catholic Charities,
Archdiocese of Denver,
Marisol Health embraces
women and families with
life-affirming medical care,
counseling and social services.

catholic

Learn discipleship at
Archbishop’s Lecture Series

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTHCARE
4 Care for all your medical, counseling and
social service needs

Marisol Health, Denver East
3894 Olive St.
Denver, CO 80207
Mon. – Fri. 9:00 am – 4:30 pm
Sat. 9:00 am – 1:00 pm

| denver

he next season of Archbishop’s
Lecture Series seeks to teach
attendees how to live as authentic disciples of Jesus Christ.
The season kicks off on Aug. 31 with
Dr. Ryan T. Anderson, Heritage Foundation scholar and advocate for religious
liberty and protecting the institution
of marriage. Anderson has appeared on
several major media outlets defending
marriage as being defined between one
man and one woman, and has written
extensively on the subject, including in
his book Truth Overruled: The Future of
Marriage and Religious Freedom.
Other slated speakers for this season
of Archbishop’s Lecture Series include
Dr. Pia de Solemni, Dr. Francis Beckwith, and son of the late Justice Antonin
Scalia, Father Paul Scalia.
Archdiocese of Denver Chancellor
David Uebbing was in charge of gathering speakers for this season of the
lecture series, and sought to build on
Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila’s desire for
the faithful of the archdiocese to understand what it means to be a disciple.
“[Disipleship] is a relationship with
Christ, and that relationship and the dialogue that is involved forms and directs
your life,” Uebbing said. “[I] wanted to

find people who could convey what it’s
been like for them to follow Christ as a
disciple, but also their own academic
backgrounds and insights into that.”
Uebbing hopes this line up of speakers will help people find “inspiration
for their own lives, what it means to be
a disciple in the different vocations and
what it means to follow God in difficult
times.”
Past speakers at
Archbishop’s Lecture
Series have included
Dr. Johnathan Reyes,
Mother Mary Agnes
Archbishop’s Donovan and Dr. Scott
Lecture
Hahn. Uebbing noted
Series kicks
that the growth in
off Aug.
attendance between
31 with a
the 2014-2015 season
talk from
and this last season
Dr. Ryan T.
was exceptional; for
Anderson.
Dr. Hahn’s talk, people
photo provided
had to be turned away
because registration
had become so full. Uebbing is hopeful
that it continues to grow and be a place
where people can come to be fed.
“This last year was a really good
year for the lecture series,” he said.
“It’s really become this place where
people come to be fed, and they come
for community. [The goals] are to create
an intellectual and spiritual community
through the lecture series and build up
the Church in northern Colorado.”
LECTURE SERIES

Visit denvercatholic.org to subscribe
to our weekly newsletter and stay
in the know with Archbishop’s
Lecture Series and more.
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Catholic schools office gets to work on new vision
S
BY AARON LAMBERT

everal months after the Office
of Catholic Schools released a
vision document outlining ways
in which they plan to continue to provide quality education to its students
and form intentional disciples of Jesus
Christ, the office has announced five
new additions to their staff.
The positions filled include Associate Superintendent, Director of Latino
Enrollment and Engagement, Director of Curriculum and Instruction,
Instructional Effectiveness Specialist,
and Administrative Assistant.
All of these positions will be key to
implementing the vision.
Adam Dufault replaces longtime
Associate Superintendent of Catholic schools Mary Cohen, who retired
at the beginning of July. He will work
closely with Superintendent of Catholic Schools Kevin Kijewski to monitor,
coordinate and supervise all archdiocesan school system operations.
Carlos Hernandez will serve as he

The Office of Catholic Schools has hired five new employees. The additions to the staff will be key to implementing the vision outlined in the
“Worthy of the Name” document released in January. From left to right:
Carlos Hernandez, Patty Lunder, Abriana Chilelli, Adam Dufault, Denise
Campbell. photo by aaron lambert

newly appointed Director of Latino
Enrollment and Engagement. This
is a new position within the Office

i

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

For more information visit
denvercatholicschools.com

2016-2017 LOCATIONS
DENVER CATHOLIC

CATECHETICAL

SCHOOL

ST. JOHN VIANNEY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY LAY DIVISION

Classes begin
the week of
September 12, 2016

PILLARS YEAR 1
(A JOURNEY THROUGH
THE CATECHISM OF THE
CATHOLIC CHURCH)
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
3050 W 76th Ave, Westminster
Mondays
7:00-9:00pm
Our Lady of Loreto Catholic Church
18000 E Arapahoe Rd, Foxfield
Wednesdays
7:00-9:00pm
St. Frances Cabrini Catholic Church
6673 W Chatfield Ave, Littleton
Thursdays
10:00am-12:00pm
Nativity of Our Lord Catholic Church
900 W Midway Blvd, Broomfield
Thursdays
7:00-9:00pm

APOLOGETICS FOR THE
NEW EVANGELIZATION –
PRACTICAL CATHOLICISM

St. Patrick Catholic Church
6455 Brook Park Dr, Colorado Springs
Mondays
9:30-11:00am
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church
2746 5th St, Castle Rock
Wednesdays
7:00-8:30pm

2016-2017 LOCATIONS
C E L E B R AT I N G 3 5 Y E A R S

DENVER CATHOLIC

BIBLICAL
SCHOOL
ST. JOHN VIANNEY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY LAY DIVISION

“Ignorance of Scripture
is ignorance of Christ.”
– St. Jerome

“ Ignorance of
Scripture is
ignorance
of Christ.”

Shrine of St. Anne Catholic Church
7555 Grant Pl, Arvada
Thursdays
9:30-11:00am

THE ART OF LIVING: MASTERING
THE VIRTUOUS LIFE
St. John Paul II Center for the
New Evangelization
1300 S Steele St, Denver
Tuesdays
9:30-11:30am
Tuesdays
7:00-9:00pm

+ All classes are subject to a minimum enrollment +

sjvdenver.edu/catecheticalschool

NEW Year 1 Class Locations
Catholic BiblicalDENVER
School CATHOLIC

CATECHETICA

DENVER METRO and NORTH –
MORNING CLASSES:
St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church
3791 Pike Rd, Longmont
Mondays
9:00-11:00am
ST. JOHN VIANNEY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY LAY DIVISI
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
2375 E Arizona Ave, Denver
Tuesdays
8:30-10:30am
St. Jude Catholic Church
9405 W Florida Ave, Lakewood
Tuesdays
9:00-11:00am
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Catholic Church
11385 Grant Dr, Northglenn
Thursdays
9:30-11:30am

SCHOOL

DENVER METRO and NORTH –
EVENING CLASSES:
St. John the Evangelist Catholic Church
1730 W 12th St, Loveland
Mondays
6:30-8:30pm
St. Mary Catholic Church
6853 S Prince St, Littleton
Mondays
7:00-9:00pm
St. John Paul II Center
1300 S Steele St, Denver
Tuesdays
7:00-9:00pm
St. Mark Catholic Church
3141 W 96th Ave, Westminster
Wednesdays
7:00-9:00pm

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
You must attend an Information Session before class begins.
For further details and to view a list of summer Information Sessions, visit:

of Catholic Schools whose role was
deemed necessary due to the rapidly-growing Latino demographic in the
Archdiocese of Denver. Hernandez’s
responsibilities will be to provide support to Catholic school principals and
pastors with outreach and marketing
efforts designed to increase Latino
enrollment in Catholic schools.
Denise Campbell will serve as
the new Director of Curriculum and
Instruction. Her responsibilities will
involve the planning, development,
implementation and evaluation of the
curricular and instructional programs
of the archdiocesan school system.
Abriana Chilelli will serve as the
newly appointed Instructional Effectiveness Specialist. She will work to
coach classroom teachers in schools
within the district to support student
learning and teacher practice.
Patty Lunder will serve as an administrative assistant in the Office of Catholic Schools. She will work directly with
Dufault and Campbell to support their
efforts.

Prayer Day
is on Saturday,
September 10, 2016

Classes begin
the week of
September 12, 2016

+ All classes are subject to a minimum enrollment +

You must attend an Information Session before class begins.
For further details and to view a list of summer Information Sessions, visit:

sjvdenver.edu/biblicalschool
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The parishioners and staff of St. Vincent de Paul
Catholic Parish and School which to express our
appreciation for the faithful service of our deacons.

- Matthew 28:19

Go and Make Disciples
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Four men make temporary
vows with Capuchins
BY JOSH FLORENCE

Deacon
Marv Hegarty

Deacon
Tim Kelly

Deacon
Deacon
George Morin Mark Salvato

St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church
is grateful for the service of…
Deacon Ron Ansay (Ret)
Deacon Al Sanchez (Ret)
Deacon Tony Pierson
Deacon Craig Fucci
Deacon Willie Liwanag
Deacon Chris Pomrening

May God bless you and your families always!

GIVE,
WALK,
HELP.

Help the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
Denver Metro Council Feed,
Clothe and Shelter the Poor.

9th Annual

Friends of The Poor Walk
Saturday, September 24th 8:30AM
St. Ignatius Of Loyola Catholic Church
2309 Gaylord Street
Denver, CO 80205

Go to PoorWalk.SVDPden.org
for Walk details.

Lace up your Tennies and
Help Us Help the Poor.

F

our men took temporary vows of
poverty, chastity, and obedience
at St. Jude’s Parish in Lakewood
July 23.
These vows are for three years and
will allow Brothers Jude Quinto, Joseph
Ignowski, Luke Jordan, and Alex Diaz
to continue their discernment within
the religious community. All of the men
will further their studies for the priesthood at St. Anthony of Padua Friary in
Denver.

Capuchin Brothers Jude Quinto,
Luke Jordan, Joseph Ignowski, and
Alex Díaz kneel in prayer prior to
making first profession as Capuchin
Franciscans. photo by caitlin chase

BROTHER LUKE JORDAN, 20

BROTHER JUDE QUINTO, 20

When talking about the fruits of his
novitiate, Brother Luke reflected on
how he has grown to appreciate the use
of affective prayer, or praying with the
heart, and how affective prayer is connected to effective prayer. “As you pray
with your heart, your heart begins to
be transformed, and that’s had a really
strong impact on my two years with the
order.”

Brother Jude had desired to become
a priest from a young age. After meeting
the Capuchins he loved how merciful,
compassionate, human, and encouraging they were in confession with him.
After spending some time with various
religious orders and not feeling called
to enter any of them, he thought back
to his initial encounter with the Capuchins. It was then that he decided to
apply for postulancy.

BROTHER ALEX DÍAZ, 40

BROTHER JOSEPH IGNOWSKI, 22

After living a life away from the
Church, Brother Alex first heard a call to
religious life in 2007. “I heard a call and
started discerning, but then I paused it
for seven years until my spiritual director told me it was time to do something
about it if I wanted to [pursue religious
life]. I started discerning with different
communities ... and the Lord brought
me here to Denver and I’m very happy
to be here.”

After freshman year of college,
Brother Joseph participated in Totus
Tuus in the Archdiocese of Denver.
That was the most profound and
dynamic summer of my life. (It) completely changed me. I heard a call very
strongly to the Capuchins and in a year I
decided that call was persistent enough
that I needed to follow it so I left school
sophomore year and went to join the
Capuchins.”

Home Parish: St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton, Ft. Collins

Home Parish: Catholic Charismatic
Center, Houston, Texas

Home Parish: Christ the King, Denver

Home Parish: St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton, Ft. Collins

The Archdiocese of Denver
Cemeteries and Mortuary

Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional, personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary
12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 425-9511

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
(303) 424-7785

St. Simeon
Cemetery

22001 E. State Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO 80018
(720) 859-9785
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Bulletin Board
AUGUST
17 	The Vocation of

Business

8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Crowne
Plaza, DIA, 15500 E.
40th Ave., Denver, $25.
All catechists are invited
to join this annual event
sponsored by the Office
of Evangelization and
Family Life Ministries
as they dive deeply
into tools, resources,
and motivation to help
sharpen your God-given
skills for the upcoming Catechetical year.
Lunch will be provided.
Contact Jennifer Sharn
at 303-715-3252 for
more details, and register for the event at
archden.org/cc2016

25 	Getting Grilled
6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.,
St. Mary Catholic Parish,
6853 South Prince St.,
Littleton, $5 suggested
donation. St. Mary’s
continues its Getting
Grilled summer apologetics series, Enjoy
brats, craft beer and

	Prayer in the Square
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37 Commander of
the army
who was
made king
over Israel
(1 Kings
16:16)
38 Liverpool
elevators
39 M olten
rock
40 S anta _ _ _
winds
41 Trousers
42 C atholic
actress
and First
Lady of the
American
Theatre

43 Wife of
Moses

59 W
 ading
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hour of
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Amen”
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47 OT wisdom
book
48 Road service org.
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Sarai
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10 	Memorial Service for

Victims of Abortion

11 a.m., Sacred Heart of
Mary Church Cemetery,
6739 S. Boulder Rd.,
Boulder. Join with other
pro-life Americans as
they honor the memory
of the more than 50
million unborn victims
of abortion during
the National Day of
Remembrance. Contact
lgrandon@ccdenver.
org or 303-742-9828
for more details.
10 _ _ _ Tekakwitha,
“Lily of the
Mohawks”

33 Discontinued Dodge

11 H ip bones

35 Sister of
Judah

13 J udas
betrayed
Jesus with
one
21 J azz musician and
Catholic
convert
Brubeck

42
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23 Energy-saving
light
source
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36

41

couple. Retrouvaille
helps couples through
difficult times in their
marriages. It is designed
to provide the tools to
help get your marriage
back on track. For more
information and to
register, contact Jason
and Julia Henderson
at Retrouvaille.CO@
gmail.com or 720257-9106, or visit
helpourmarriage.com.
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	St. Teresa of Calcutta
Thanksgiving Mass

5 p.m., St. Joseph
Catholic Parish,
600 Galapego St.,
Denver. Please join
the Missionaries of
Charity in gratitude to
God for the gift of our
new saint in a special
thanksgiving Mass
presided by Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila.

17 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., St. Stephen Catholic Church, 1885
Blake Ave., Glenwood Springs. Join Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila for the third of four Penance services that will be offered throughout the archdiocese
for the Year of Mercy. During the penance service,
there will be a short prayer service followed by
opportunities for individual confessions. Visit archden.org for more details.

9 a.m. - 11 a.m, Cathedral Basilica of the

“D” IS FOR DEACON
I

4

SEPTEMBER
3

Immaculate Conception,
1530 Logan St., Denver.
Join the monthly Prayer
in the Square gathering
with a bilingual Mass at
the Cathedral followed
by a bilingual Rosary and
Divine Mercy Chaplet on
the steps of the State
Capitol. Contact Morgan
Rosand at mrosand@
ccdenver.org or 720-7999299 for more details.

Receive Mercy
Penance Service

27 	Catechetical Congress

11:30 a.m., 1300 S.
Steele St., Conf. Rm. 121,
Denver, free. A lunch
and learn for business
owners committed to
growing their businesses
and achieving lifetime
goals for themselves,
their businesses and
their colleagues according to and through the
lens of Catholic social
doctrine. Contact Paul
Winkler at 303-8771436 or paul@attollousa.
com for more details.

A V L

FEATURED EVENT | AUGUST

adynamic presentation.
For more details, visit
stmarylittleton.org

2

The
Diocese of
Portland is
here

22 Women
25 J
 esus
spoke of
separating
these from
the sheep in
Matthew 25
26 O ld cloth
measures

62 Inflict on

4

S mall
secluded
valley

29 Adam was
made from
this

5

Anno _ _ _

6

 _ _ in the
_
Garden

7

Overfill

30 “…the
greatest
of these is
_ _ _” (I Cor
13:13)

8

Pronoun

9

B alaam
spoke to
one (Num
22:28)

1

D eclare a
marriage
invalid

42 B iblical
instrument
44 Frogs or
locust
45 B iblical
hunter
47 Rhone
tributary
48 B oss monk

51 French
clergyman

Did a
kitchen job

DOWN

41 Composition in
verse

50 “ The Tortoise and
the Hare”
author

3

65 Riding

39 T
 he _ _ _ of
Moses

49 C atholic
United
States
Supreme
Court
Justice

61 M usical
instrument

64 T
 argeted
(with “in
on”)

38 Z
 hivago’s
love

27 N umber of
apostles,
in Roman
numerals
28 Commandment that
forbids
killing

63 Perry’s
creator

34 Enclose in
paper

52 _ _ _ rabbit
53 M onetary
unit of Iran
54 S mall drink
of liquor

31 L AX postings

55 V
 erdi
opera

32 R
 uth’s
second
husband
(Ruth
4:9–10)

57 NT epistle
58 “_ _ _
Bravo”
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Shout Outs

Classifieds 303-715-3212 | classifieds@archden.org

Over 7,000
Neocats respond
to World Youth
Day vocations call

In an increasingly secular world,
young people of the Neocatechumenal Way from all over
the world gave that notion a
big kick in the pants during the
Aug. 1 Neocatechumenal Way
vocational meeting at World
Youth Day in Poland. Some
3,000 young men stood up for
priesthood, and 4,000 young
women stood up for consecrated
life. Representing the local
Denver Neocatechumenal Way
group were 300 pilgrims, and of
those, eight young men stood
for priesthood, and 14 young
women stood for consecrated
life. We’re speechless; thank you,
Neocats, for your inspiring example of faith! photo by chuck king
TV MASS FOR THE HOMEBOUND
COLORADO PUBLIC TELEVISION, CPT12
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Tim Hjelstrom
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Catholic TV
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Samuel Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Msgr. Bernie Schmitz
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Scott Bailey
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Mario Ramirez
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
7:00 a.m. English, Fr. Samuel Morehead
7:30 a.m. Spanish, Fr. Jorge Rodriguez
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Perspectives

The Washington Post and the Church of Me

M

y local paper, the Washington Post, is best read for
its sports and op-ed pages
and its often-sensible editorials on
foreign policy. Alas, the Post editorial
board’s IQ
drops well
GEORGE below the
WEIGEL Mendoza
Line when
The Catholic Difference
the subject
George Weigel is a
is the Cathdistinguished senior
olic Church.
fellow of the Ethics and
After
Public Policy Center in
Washington, D.C.
decades of
grumbling
about this seemingly permanent feature of life along the Potomac littoral,
it occurred to me recently that the
problem here isn’t gross ignorance
about matters Catholic; the problem
is that the Post is all-in for another,
competing religion.
The prophet of that religion – call
it the Church of the Imperial Autonomous Self or, if you prefer something
punchier, the Church of Me – is U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Anthony
Kennedy. For almost a quarter-century, Justice Kennedy has preached a
notion of freedom that the Post regularly applauds and promotes, dismissing other views as bigoted. The idea
of freedom in the Church of Me was

neatly captured by that great moral
philosopher, Frank Sinatra, when he
sang, “I did it my way.” Underwriting
that self-centered (indeed, selfish)
concept of freedom is the idea that
the human person is just a twitching
bundle of desires, the satisfaction of
which is what we mean by “human
rights.”
This Church of Me has, if you’ll
pardon the phrase, a sacramental
system: the sexual revolution in all its
forms. Thus the Post has been front
and center in the agitation for giving
legal protection to every imaginable
icon of this extraordinary cultural
upheaval, from state-funded contraception to abortion-on-demand to
the latest faux-“civil rights” cause:
public restrooms in which people
who call themselves “transgendered”
can live out their self-definition, irrespective of biology.
In a July 2 editorial (“The Pope’s
welcome surprises”), the Post tried
to recruit Pope Francis as a kind of
deputy to Justice Kennedy as prophet
of the Church of Me, claiming that
the Holy Father had “charted a new
course in compassion for the Roman
Catholic Church.” The evidence for
this was the most over-reported and
mis-represented papal statement in
history: the Pope’s response (“Who

am I to judge?”) to a question about
the appropriate pastoral approach
to a priest experiencing same-sex
attraction who was striving to live
an upright and chaste life (the Pope
repeated a modified version of the
phrase to reporters in late June).
“Empathy for the oppressed,” the
Post’s editors opined, “has always
been a hallmark of Francis’s papacy.”
Memo to editors: “Empathy for
the oppressed” has been a hallmark of
the papacy for a long time. To suggest
otherwise – to imply that the Catholic
Church has been a theologically-sophisticated Ku Klux Klan, reveling in
oppression until the Pope from the
peripheries began to drag it into the
bright uplands of compassion – is
slander. Period. And anti-Catholic
slander, as the Post editorial board
should know, has a long, ugly history
in the United States.
Then there was the editorial’s
claim that the “Catholic Church has
been dodging” certain “contested
issues” for a long time. Which issues,
you ask? Welcome to the catechism
of the Church of Me: the issues being
“dodged” include “homosexuality,
divorce, and contraception.”
Memo #2 to editors: The Catholic Church has emphatically not
been “dodging” these issues, which

Vote, yes, but please study ﬁrst

A

few weeks ago I was with
friends in a mountain town,
soaking up the local color,
when a woman in full stars and
stripes regalia approached us.
Her:
MARY
“Are you
BETH
registered
BONACCI
voters in
the state of
Guest Column
Colorado?
Bonacci is a syndicated
Would you
columnist based in
like to sign
Denver and the author of
a petition
We’re On a Mission from
God and Real Love.
to give local
communities more autonomy?” (She shows
us a stack of petition sheets full of
signatures.)
Me: “More autonomy in what?”
Her: “Oh, it’s all written right
here,” (points to her clipboard).
Me: “Do people actually sign this
petition just because you say that it will
‘give communities more autonomy?’”

Her (cheerfully): “Why yes, they
certainly do.”
[Meanwhile, my friend begins
reading the petition. Stars and Stripes
Woman immediately yanks it away.]
Her: “I‘m going to talk to those
people over there. I don’t like your
attitude. Good-bye.”
So apparently there are people—
lots of them, given the stack of signatures I saw—who sign petitions on the
street, simply because they are told
that they will “give communities more
autonomy,” without knowing how or
what kind of autonomy or anything
about what they are advocating. For all
they know, their communities may be
petitioning to withdraw from the state,
or to secede from the Union entirely.
I have to admit that, if I were the
Boss of Everybody, my first instinct
would be to say that those people,
whoever they are, should not be
allowed to vote. In fact, maybe I would
even make this a test. I would stand

are not in fact “issues” but settled
matters of Catholic moral teaching,
informed by both reason and revelation. Beneath the façade of a Church
playing dodgeball, the real complaint
here is quite different: what cobs the
Post’s editors is that, unlike liberal
Protestantism and Reform Judaism,
the Catholic Church has not taken
the Post’s advice and caved in to the
cultural tsunami of the sexual revolution – a surrender the Post applauds
as “compassion.”
If Pope Francis, however misreported and misrepresented, has
gotten the Washington Post editorial
board’s attention, good for him. Let
me now suggest some follow-up for
the editors. Read St. John Paul II’s
Theology of the Body – or, if that’s too
much to ask, read the summary of it
in my Witness to Hope. Then see if
that portrait of human love, noble
self-giving, and mature, humble
self-mastery isn’t a more attractive
vision of human possibility than Justice Kennedy’s twitching bundle of
desires.
The editors challenged “Church
traditionalists” to “open themselves
to a ‘God of surprises.’” Let’s see if the
Post’s editorial board has the nerve to
take its own advice.

“

Your
vote is
a precious
gift.
Use it
wisely.”

photo by
getty images

on street corners asking people if they
will sign a petition to “give communities more autonomy.” If anyone signed
it without question, I would immediately revoke their voter registration,

and not readmit them to the polls until
they had taken a course on American
History, and written a five-page essay
on “why I have no business voting if I
have no idea what I’m doing.”
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Growth, innovation and leadership
in our Catholic schools

T

his is an exciting time for Denver’s Catholic schools! We are
looking forward to welcoming
back thousands of children for the start
of the new school year Aug. 22. Our pastors, principals, and
KEVIN
teachers
KIJEWSKI have been
working
Guest Column
diligently
Kevin Kijewski is the
to prepare
Superintendent of
for another
Catholic Schools for the
successful
Archdiocese of Denver
school year.
In addition, the Office of Catholic
Schools has been actively working on a
variety of initiatives over the summer
that will strengthen the bright future of
our schools. These initiatives are part
of “Worthy of the Name,” Archbishop
Samuel J. Aquila’s vision for the future
of our schools that was released earlier
this year (denvercatholicschools.com).
While there are many things to
share about implementing the archbishop’s vision over the coming school
year, I would like to briefly share three
of these initiatives as they pertain to
growing our schools, fostering innovation and providing leadership.

GROWTH

INNOVATION

LEADERSHIP

Catholic high school
feasibility study

Boards of Specified
Jurisdiction

At present, the six Catholic high
schools present in the archdiocese
are currently at or are near capacity.
As we continue to plan for the future
growth of our schools, it is becoming
clear that additional
Catholic high schools
may be needed to satisfy demand in the near
future.
As part of our longterm planning efforts,
we commenced a
feasibility study this
summer to examine the
possible construction of
up to three new Catholic high schools in various parts of the archdiocese. Findings
should be finalized by our office in
mid-2017, with next steps shared with
the faithful of the archdiocese later in
the year.

St. Joseph Catholic School in Fort
Collins will begin this school year
with a different and unique model
of school governance. Using a Board
of Specified Jurisdiction, the pastor
will share overall governance of the school
with a group of committed lay people and
pastors from the local
area. This summer, the
governing statutes for
the board were finalized
and a highly effective
workshop to train board
members took place.
Similar models
employed by Catholic
schools throughout the east coast
have produced promising results. Of
the schools employing this governing
model, 70% have been able to increase
enrollment and 100% have been able to
increase fundraising. Should the model
at St. Joseph prove to be successful, we
plan to invite other schools to adopt
this form of governance in the future.

Ongoing formation for Catholic
educators to teach, lead,
and serve our children

But I am not the Boss of Everybody, and a representative republic
like ours doesn’t work this way.
Self-government means just that. It
works when we all participate.
But participating doesn’t just
mean pulling a lever. It means studying the issues, and understanding the
bigger picture of how government
works and how various candidates
and proposals will impact the way it
works in the future.
I see many indications that this
isn’t happening.
For instance, I see college students—and others who should be old
enough to know better—suddenly
enamored of this brand new, completely untried idea called “socialism.” Because, you know . . . free stuff!
Free college! Free healthcare! Why
didn’t we think of this before?
It turns out that we have an unlimited, heretofore undiscovered and
untapped source of money in the

coffers of certain individuals known
as “rich people.” Thanks to them and
their largess, we can eradicate poverty
while enjoying lots and lots of free
stuff! What could possibly go wrong?
Plenty. Those of us who study
history—and current world events—
know exactly what happens when we
run out of “other people’s money.”
And it isn’t pretty.
Worse yet, a government powerful enough to give you everything
you want can also take everything
away. And that includes not just your
money but your liberty—particularly
your religious liberty.
The current socialism “fad” is but
one example of the damage voters
can do when they are ill-informed
about the consequences of their electoral choices. Voters on the left and
the right seem to have forgotten—or
never learned—why the United
States was founded in the first place,
the rights it was founded to protect,

the proper role of government, and
indeed what freedom really is. And we
threaten our future by making ill-informed voting decisions based on our
own interests (or ignorance) instead
of respect for the God-given rights
of every human person—rights this
nation was founded to protect.
As I write this, religious colleges in
California are fighting legislation that
would subject them to “anti-discrimination” laws and lawsuits over traditional Christian morality—threatening
their very existence as religious institutions. Other battles are emerging
seemingly daily. And of course, for the
past 40 plus years, the federal government has forbidden the states from
protecting our most defenseless citizens—the unborn. The aged, the infirm
are likewise threatened by impending
euthanasia legislation, wherein they
fear that the “right to die” will quickly
become the “duty to die.”
And the list goes on and on.

We are excited to gather 1,150
Catholic educators from all of our
schools Sept. 30 to pray together and
learn from one another. Using Matthew Kelly’s Teach, Lead, Serve book
and its framework, our educators will
begin to engage in a yearlong critical reflection and renewal of what it
means to be a highly effective educator in a Catholic school. Principals
will continue to lead these ongoing
reflections and discussions with their
teachers throughout this school year.
Archbishop Aquila and I wish to
thank all of you for your continued
support of Catholic schools. Our
schools are individually excellent, but
they are certainly better together as
we continue to implement the archbishop’s vision to make them among
the finest in the country.

As government grows bigger, the
rights of the individual grow smaller.
And so, I am asking you to please,
for the love of God and everybody else,
educate yourself about what is at stake
in this election. Study American history with your family, especially the
story of our founding. (Hillsdale College offers excellent free online courses
at www.hillsdale.edu). Study world
history—and current world events—
and see how various systems of government have worked out in other
countries. Read and share the “Voter’s
Guide for Serious Catholics” at www.
catholic.com. Pray for guidance.
And then vote.
Your duty to vote doesn’t begin and
end in the voting booth. It begins with
educating yourself, reading, becoming informed. Voting should be the
culmination of a long process of study
and reflection.
Your vote is a precious gift. Use it
wisely.
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INJURY

WRONGFUL DEATH

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCK ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPHIC MEDICAL NEGLIGENCE

